
Another year older,
another year wiser
The Ed,itor
celebrates the neu
magazine)s first
birthd,ay. All
together: a d,eep

breath and, blow out
the cand,le.

HAT's right, it has been

a year since the first of the

'new look' issues of
Classic Motorcycling.

In that time we, like every-
one else, have had our ups and
downs, our joys and frustra-
tions, but I think on the whole
that it has been a successful
year for the magazine. Judg-
ing by the letters and tele-
phone calls I receive, we're
bringing you the magazine you
want - and that's the impor-
tant thing.

Over the past 12 months,
we've seen big things on the
Classic scene. There has been

racing at Phillip Island and
Eastern Creek - old bikes on
new tracks - and the phen-
omenal efforts of Don Bow-
den and the Vintage Motor
Cycle Club of WA in staging
the re-enactment of the 1926

WA Harley-Davidson Club's
Reliability Run. It was a

tremendous achievement, and
it goes to show that Harleys
still set the pace - along with
Indians, Broughs, BSAs .. .

One of the most important
things to have happened, of
course, is the upsurge in in-
terest in the Classic scene. A
quick glance through the club
magazines shows an increasing
number of people wishing to
join, and I'd like to see just
how many other race meetings
had entries of 175, the num-

ber who raced at the Elgas
NSW Classic Championships

- in any shape and form!
Long may the enthusiasm
prosper.

Of course it is not all wine
and roses, and times are
tough. Australia is well and
truly in the grip of a recession,

and it has not spared those in
the Classic scene. It is a fact
of life which we could all do
without, but wishful thinking
will not make it go away.

"seeing that it is a birthdaY

issue, let's talk ahout

pte$eil$."

Spare a thought for those
who work in the motorcycle
industry, manufacturing bits
and pieces for, servicing, or
restoring your b1ke. Now is

the time for all good men to
come to the aid of the party,
or feast, for that is what we
have here in Australia - a
feast of machinery and talent.

While those in the Northern
Hemisphere are content to re-
store or use all those rapidly
disappearing genuine factory
parts, here in the Wide Brown
Land we are left to our own
devices and ingenuity takes the
place of parts bins. There are
Australians making bits for all
manner of motorcycles -
'genuine' parts, but out of
new materials and with new
technology. John Davis, from
Triton Development Serviies,
can build you just about any-
thing for a Manx, while Chris
Anderson from CBA En-
gineering will deliver an
Australian-made Seeley

frame. These are just two of
the many we are fortunate to
have here in Australia, and I
think they should be sup-
ported.

Because Australians have
had to manufacture bits and
pieces, using ingenuity and
mechanical skill, rather than
wait for unobtainable imports,
we have become pretty damn
good at it. Buy Australian -
get a good product, help the
economy, and support the
tradesmen keeping Classic
motorcycles going in this
country. In fact, I'll go one
step further. Support the
people who support the maga-
zine - your only Australian
Classic magazine - by adver-
tising with us. If we all pull
together, we'Il see the reces-

sion out.
Seeing it is a birthday issue,

let's talk about presents. For
your reading pleasure we have

stories on.Geoff Clatworthy's
indecently quick ES2, Garth
McBryde's l9l1 BSA, the
Barb - a fascinating glimpse

into the early days - as well
as the last instalment of the
Overlanders saga. Team Brit-
ish take on the Japanese in
South Australia, and we even
go on safari with Lester Mor-
ris hunting Elefants.

"... that is what tve have

here in the lYide Brown land

- a feast of machinery and

lalent."

The first birthday present

comes in the form of a guest

editorial from Peter Thoem-
ing, the editor of Bike Austra-
lia, who has a theory about
rejuvenating the flagging
motorcycle industry. Appro-
priately enough it centres upon
re-creating some bikes from
the past - as everyone knows,
they made them better in the
Good Old Days. Read on . . .

f T's time to start looking to

I tne nast. Does that soind
Iweird? It shouldn't.

Retro-design is 'in'.
Whether in buildings like
Sydney's C&L skyscraper or
writing implements like Mont
Blanc's fat fountain pens, the
old style sells. And of course
in the motorcycle business we

need look no further than
Harley-Davidson to witness
the truth of this argument.

It's not just Milwaukee's
marketing masters who have
taken to retro design in bikes.
In a tentative way Kawasaki
has done the same with its re-
release ofthe 900, a bike that
deserves to do well because it's
already a classic.

I'd like to see this idea taken
seriously, and much further.
Perhaps by the Japanese,
perhaps by the Germans; cer-
tainly by the British. And Izm
not interested in cynical spare
parts bin exercises like the
alleged'Matchless G80' which
has been inflicted on us. I
mean the real thing.

There has been a tendency
for the Japanese to reproduce
what they think of as the
classic British bikes. Honda
has tried it a number of times,
mostly unsuccessfully, while
Yamaha has hit the button
once with the SR500 (which
still sells well in Europe) but
missed with other bikes. But
what about a proper repro-
duction?

Never mind half-hearted
attempts like the XBR500.
What about a real look-alike
Gold Star? Proper design,
proper steel, proper paint -a replica, not an imitation.
Preferably with good electrics,

of course.
Japan is already full of

replicas, but aftermarket ones.

You can buy a kit to turn your
SR400 or XBR400 into a dead
ringer for a Goldie, a Duke or
even a Vincent. Time to do it
for real!
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There are three bikes I
would particularly like to see

reproduced. The Gold Star,
obriousll', is one; in myth, if
nor alt*'a.Ys in reality, it is the
apotheosis of The Big Single.
-{-nd eYen in retrospect it looks
ven'smart.

comply to current noise
standards.

I used to have an R60,
effectively a tame version of
the R69, and when I bounced
past on the single Denfeld
saddle people would turn and
look, and smile. All right,

The second bike is the
BMW R69 or R69S. These
machines were a real state-
ment of technical possibilities
in their day, they look great
and they even sound won-
derful - in a civilised way
that I'm sure could be made to

some of them might just have
been smiling because I looked
dumb. But many were smiling
because pleasant memories
had been aroused. The bike
looked somehow pleasant; it
cheered people up. The R69
would do the same, and we

can use a few friends in the
general populace!

Third, and by no means
last, is the Indian Chief. With
its valenced mudguards and
flowing lines this is a classic of
industrial design, and deserves
to be resurrected for that

alone. But just imagine how
the yuppies who now buy
Harleys would jump at the
chance of owning something
like this! Harley-Davidson's
designs would look pale next
to a 'proper' Chief.

I'm stre you can think of
your owrr examplps with retro-
design potential. The huge
Heinkel scooter, looking like
something Flash Gordon
would ride, for example. Or
the Lilac! Surely one of the
motorcycle manufacturers in
Japan would be able to buy
the patents covering that little
beauty. (Oh dear, not again
...-Ed.)

The whole point of this
exercise is of course that it is
fun, and fun is precisely what
has gone out of the motorcycle
business. Buying a new 1100
rocketship with a top-speed
potential of more than
250km/h is a serious business;
buying a BMW R69S replica,
with two sprung single seats
and leather saddle bags and
a top speed of perhaps
120km/lt, would be funl ,
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HIS section is for clubs in-
volved in classic motor-
cycling to adverrise their

rallies, race meetings or other
functions. It is a free service
and the notices will reach
those people directly involved
with the classic scene.

In order to be included, club
secretaries MUST send infor-
mation at least TWO
MONTHS before the issue of
the magazine concerned is due
to come out. Otherwise all
that free publicity goes to
waste . . .

CLASSIC
RACING
ACROSS THE
TASMAN
February 9-10 & 16-17, 1991

HE Classic Motor Cycle
Racing Register of New
Zealand will be holding

what is probably the biggest
Classic race meeting in the
Southern Hemisphere at
Pukekohe Racetrack, Auck-
land, on the weekend of
February 9-10, and then at
Manfield, Palmerston North,
on the following weekend.

There will be more than 150
bikes racing - including some
20 Manx Nortons - with
names such as Hugh
Anderson, Rod Coleman,
Ginger Molloy and Len Perry
competing.

For further information,
please contact: Mike Wilson,
Publicity Officer; NZCMRR,
I I Kesteven Ave, Clendowie,
Auckland, NZ.

LATINS BY
THE LAKE
February 17, 1991

HE Newcastle Italian
Motorcycle Owners Club,
in association with the

Ducati Owners Club of NSW,
are holding their first show.

It will take place at Myuna
Bay Park, Myuna Bay, on the
shores of beautiful Lake Mac-
quarie from 10am, and there
will be a sausage sizzle and a
raffle. Refreshments will also
be available.

All proceeds will be donated
to aid research into Motor
Neurone Disease.

For further information,
please contact: Stephen and
Christine Craven (049)
73 33'78 (A/H), or Phil Hitch-
cock of Road and Race, (043)
88 32ll (B/H).

NZ SOUND

OF THUNDER
February 16-17
March 8-9
Ndarch 23-24

fT's on again. The New

lZealand Sound of Thunder
Ikeeps getting bigger and
better. There are three rounds
of the BEARs and Sound of
Singles meeting, and thEre are
some top internationals ex-
pected to make a good
showing.

The action takes place at
Ruapuna on February 16-17,
at Manfield on March 8-9, and
at Pukekohe on March 23-24.

Further enquiries to the
Fielding. Oroua Motorcycle
club, PO Box 9058, Palmer-
ston North, New Zealand.

ORANGE
COUNTRY BIKE
RALLY
February 23-24, 1991

HE Central West Branch
of the CEMCC will be
holding their 1Oth Orange

Country Rally on February
23-24.

The headquarters will once
again be the Scout Camp, and
a run of l55km to Molong,
Cumnock and return is
organised on the Saturday,

with a short run before lunch
on the Sunday.

Pre-paid registration is
required, so you may obtain a
form from PO Box 431,
Orange, NSW 2800. Be quick.

DOMINO
RALLY 1991
March 2-3, 1991

m HE Monarchs Motorcycle

I ;'f.1'':#',#';:',,i:;
Bloc, communist countries
and the.Third World (No,
don'taskmewhy...-EA,
are holding their Domino
Rally at Vennel's Camp Site
on the Big River, north of
Warburton, Victoria, on
March 2-3.

Any makes are welcome -provided the entry fee is paid

- but the Concours and
trophies are only for eligible
machines.

Light refreshments are
available, but everything else
will be BYO.

There is a possibility that
legitimate club registration
may be offered to those who
have an old, unregistered
commie bike, but don,t leave
it too late, okay?

For more information,
please contact the Monarchs
Motorcycle Club, PO Box 20,
Chelsea, Vic 3196.

ALL.BRITISH
RALLY
April 27-28, l99t

mHE BSA Motor Cycle

I 3.-T::t':":;:1?',;ill
British Rally near Dunkeld on
the weekend on April 27-28,
1991.

Trophies for the 15th
annual rally are only open to
British bikes - as is entry to
the site - and pre-paid entry
is $10.

Forms may be obtained
from the club, PO Box 96,
Greensborough, Vic 3088.

ANZAC RALLY
April 27-28, 1991

mHE Criilith Classic

I [:,f ';:iJ', f,',,' ?, ;'il
rally on the first weekend after
Anzac Day in 1991. The date
for The Anzac Rally will be
April2T-28.

The club's sixth rally since
its inception should see an in-
crease in numbers over last
year, with people from Victor-
ia, NSW and Queensland hav-
ing indicated that "they will be
back . . ."

For further information and
entry forms, write to PO Box
52, Yenda, NSW 2681 or PO
Box 1918, Griffith, NSW
2680, or telephone Dale
McCleary on (069) 68 1068.

VJMC ANNUAL
RALLY
June 8-10, 1991

m HE VJMC will be holding
' 
I their annual Rally over the
I Queen's Birthday Week-

end under the auspices of the
ACT Veteran, Vintage and
Classic Motorcycle Club.

Accommodation is up to
the rallyists, but the Heritage
Motel, 203 Goyder St, Nar-
rabundah, is recommended -they are offering discount
rates and it is, alter all, the
check-in spot.

The event is being spon-
sored by: The Stable (06)
241 8108; Robbo's Motor-
cycles (06) 280 6939; Canon
Colour Copy Shop (06)
280 3999; Watson Burchery
(06) 241 1502; City Bike Sales
(06) 280 6022; Fyshwick
Nlarkets Meats (06) 295 7858,
so be good classic motor-
cyclists and support them.

The cost is $15, and nomi-
nations and entries are to be
posted to Alan Shires, 20
Kirkton St, Wanniassa, ACT
2903. Telephone: (06)
231 4313.

-
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his is a free listing service for clubs and associations concerned
rrrth classic motorcycling. We hope to provide a comprehen-

:ire iist of contacts to bring enthusiasts together and to
s:rengrhen the fellowship which :xists. It will also be an indispens-

able guide and source of information for anyone with questions

-rt'out restoration or advice.
li y'ou are interested in being included, get your club secretary

:o send details, including a contact name and address/telephone

number, and we'll add your club to the list.

{CT BMW Motorcycle Club
PO Box 1042, Woden, ACT 2606

.{CT Veteran, Vintage and Classic Motor Cycle Club Inc.

PO Box 3127, Manuka, ACT 2603

.A,ntique and Classic Enthusiasts Motorcycle Register
PO Box 144, Bexley North, NSW 2207

Barossa Valley Classic Motor Cycle Club
PO Box 490, Nuriootpa, SA 5355

Bendigo Historic Motorcycle Club
PO Box 727, Bendigo, Vic 3550

British Motorcycle Club - Tasmania
PO Box 104, Claremont. Tas 7011

Brilish Singles Motorcycle Club
Brian Fleming (07) 369 1578/Hugh McNena (07) 273 l06t
British Two-Stroke Club
PO Box 2390, Gosford, NSW 2250

The BSA Club of NSW
PO Box S-23, Homebush South, NSW 2140

BSA Owners Club, SA
President: Bas Hodgson (08) 278 7646

Secretary: Malcolm Kruss (08) 250 9743

Cairns Motorcycle Restorers Club
PO Box 6560, Cairns, Qld 4870

BSA Motorcycle Owners Association
PO Box 96, Greensborough, Vic 3088

Cenlral Coast Classic Motorcycle Club Inc.

PO Bor 2178, Gosford, NSW 2250.

Cit)' of Penrith Motorcycle Club
PO Box 7, Cambridge Park, NSW 2750

Classic and Enthusiasts Motorcycle Club of NSW Ltd
PO Box 387, Carlingford, NSW 2118

Illawarra Branch
PO Box 1904, Wollongong, NSW 2500

AlburY,/Wodonga Branch
791 Cap Road, Albury, NSW 2640

Central West Branch
PO Box 431, Orange, NSW 2800

Ducati Owners Club of NSW
PO Box 124, Haberfield, NSW 2045

The Classic Motorcycle Club of Victoria
PO Box l19, East Kew, Vic 3102

The Classic Motorcycle Club WA
PO Box 824, Morley, WA 6062

Classic Owners Motorcycle Club Inc.

PO Box 657, Norwood, SA 5067

Club Laverda NSW
PO Box 321, Eastwood, NS\\' 2l2l

Griffith Classic Motorcycle Club Inc.
PO Box 1918, Crilfith, NSw 2680.

Historic Motorcycle Racing Association of Victoria
The Secretary, 60 Shorts Rd, Coburg, \'ic 3058

Hisloric Racing Register

PO Box 41, Camden, NSW 2570

Historical Motorcycle Club of Qld
Harvey Robinson (07) 369 3043

Historical Motorcycle Club of Qld - Ipswich Branch

Graham Hodgson (07) 201 8292/Steve Wright (07) 201 0176

Macquarie Towns Motorcycle Restoration and Preservation

Clubs
Secretary: c/- 14 Mason Rd, Box Hill, NSW 2765

Monarchs Motorcycle Club
(Eastern bloc, communist and third world motorcycles)

PO Box 220, Chelsea, Vic 3196

Motorcycle'Enthusiasts Club - Gold Coast

PO Box 706, Southport, Qld 4215

Norton Owners Club
PO Box 368, Ararat, Vic 3377

Norton Owners Club (NSW)
PO Box 365, Leichhardt, NSW 2040

Norton Onners Club \ ic
PO Box 27, East Bentleigh, Vic 3165

Queensland Early Motorcycle Sports Club
(07) 341 2474/(07) 369 1578

Russian Motorcycle Owners Association Auslralia

PO Box 235, Eastwood, NSW 2122

Taree and District Vintage and Classic N{otorcycle CIub Inc

Secretary: S. L. Walker (065) 53 7345

Assistant Secretary: Graham Boult (065) 501 5635

The Veteran and Vintage Motorcycle Club of the Northern
Yorke Peninsula Telephone: (088) 21 1407

Victorian Classic Motocross Register

PO Bor 144, Melbourne Airport, Vic 3045

Vintage Motor Cycle Club of Australia (NSW') Ltd
87 Gregory St, Pendle Hill, NSW 2145

The Vintage Motorcycle Club of Victoria Inc.

PO Box 236, Box Hill, Vic 3128

Vintage Motor Cycle Club WA
Secretary: 12 McMahon St, Rockingham, WA 6168

Yintage, Yeteran and Classic Motorcycle Club of Broken Hill
PO Box 99, Broken Hill, NSW 2880

WA Historic Competition Motorcyle Club

Club Secretary, Les Thomas,(09) 458 4415.

For inclusion in the Noticeboard or
Club Register, send details to

Classic .Motorcycling, PO Box746,
Darlinghurst, NSW 2010
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World Superhikes, Manfield, New Zealand
HE Superbike final at
Manfield was another
memorable one, with bril-

liant racing in all classes, as
well as huge fields of riders
and machines in each class.

Saturday saw 36 Classics
out to practice, with Ray
Holmes on a 196l Manx
Norton fastest with a lap time
of l:,27:47 , while in the
BEARs the fastest I have
recorded was l:14:54 for Paul
Pavletich on the British Spares
Ducati.

HEN the Veteran and
Vintage Motorcycle
Club of Northern

Yorke Peninsula began plan-
ning for a possible rally, they
anticipated 40 to 50 entries for
the event. By the Sunday
morning of the rally, they had
received I 17, with some bikes
coming from as far away as
Victoria and Broken Hill!

With all the bikes leaving
from the Kadina Dart Hall at
10am lor the l20km trip, pass-
ing through Pt Broughton and
Bute, before returning to
Kadina in perfect spring

On Sunday the first of the
handicap races was won by
Australian Ken Lucas on a
1961 AJS 7R, closely followed
by Rod Coleman on a 1962
Manx Norton.

On the rostrum collecting
his prize, Ken duly thanked his
helpers and his new-found
friends who did the handi-
capping.

For the second race, the win
went to John Hudson on a
1959 Manx Norton, with Rod I iil
Coleman coming in third and

For the single Classic class I Hugh Anderson Junior sixth
on Saturday the 500s were I on his 1958 BSA 500.
given a short head-start before Of some interest were the
the 350s were flagged away. I nnAns races over the

Dick Huurdeman on his 350 weekend, where you could
Manx Norton Special immedi- | watch Ducatis, BMWs, BSAs,
ately proceeded to blitz the 350 i a Matchless, Harleys, Tri-
class and start on the 500s I umphs and a KTM all on the
before the chequered flag fell. I track ar once.

Then, on the way back to

puddle at the feet of the offi- | scrutineer may not have been I Japanese fours.
cials, who stopped him to give ] too pleased to learn that it
him a bottle of wine for win- I .uns on alcohol.
ning his class!

the pit lane from the return I tit<e it should be in rhe Classics I oucatis of World Champion
road, his oil feed to the head ] was the 1950s 650cc sprung- | Raymond Roche and Kiwi

Inaugural Cousin Jack
Rally

weather, the organisers could
not have hoped for more.

Mrs Mary Jervies, the Rally
Secretary, said that with all the
support from so many com-
petitors, it had made the in-
augural event "just terrific',.

With such a number of
motorcycles entered, the vari-
ation of makes was also quite
a spectacle. Included was a
l9l3 English Bradbury owned
by Charles Tuckey of
Adelaide. Also entered were
three generations of the Clarke
family, with grandfather Len
on a 1946 Ariel, son Larry rid-

.iil

"S",',l.aiiiliir;i*,?*::: 3,

good to hear the muted
One machine that looked I thunder of the big V-twin

broke off, leaving a thin line I trub triumoh Thunclerbird of j rraite King as they took on the I ue using a modern non-oil-
of oil up the pit road and-a i Joe _Hannah, though the I norde of howling multi-valve leaking British bike as day-to-

day transport instead of only
Perhaps if some of the I seeing them as a mobile

English had persisted like the I museum piece, relics of days
In the Superbikes it was I Italians, then maybe I would I gone by. _ srEvE GREEx

A very brighl BSA.

ing a 1911 Lewis and grandson
Jarrod with a 1903 FN, the
oldest bike entered. With such
an old and valuable bike, Jar-
rod eventually took three
hours to complete the course.

On the return of all the
bikes, judges Alby McCon-
nell, Rob Russack and Hugh
Dunlop had to decide the win-
ners from each section while
over 180 people enjoyed a
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BBQ lunch put on bY the club.

The 'Disaster TroPhY' was

easily won by Mr G. BishoP'

who, after travelling onlY a

few metres from the start, was

thwarted bY a flat tYre. He

then borrowed another bike,

only to blow a head gasket a

couple of kilometres out.

The longest-distance troPhY

was awarded to Don Ferguson

from Darrmoor in Victoria
riding his 1925 HarleY-
Davidson.

The other results were -
Veteran: l9l I Lewis, LarrY

Clarke; Vintage: 1924 AJS,

Robert SmYth; Post-Vintage:

1961 BSA, Aleks Suljagic;

Classic: 19?5 Suzuki, Trevor

Blackwell; Outfits: 1946 AJS'

Mark Osborne.
The Rally Directors' Choice

trophy was won bY Robert

Kennedy for his 1960 BSA

Gold Star.
As Mrs Jervies later said:

"With such a turn-out and so

much enthusiasm, all now

holds well for the event to be

held everY two Years."

- RICI{ABD iIcGBATH

For more information about

theV&VMotorcYcleClub
A 1g3O AJS with otiginal sidecaL

phone (088) 21 140'7 .

DOCNSW Annual Concours 1990
HE Ducati Owners' Club

of NSW Concours had a

few surprises for the

Classic buff. APart from the

usual parade of twins - in-

cluding Brook HenrY's VEE
TWO AUSTRALIA demo

model - there were a few

tasty singles on offer.

Craven's Scrambler took out

first place ahead of Phil

Hitchcock's Cadet, which was

pretty as a Picture in red and

chrome.
If there had been a class for

the best wheelchair, he would

have won hands down. After
all, it was the only one en-

tered. It was Powered bY a

Cucciolo engine, one of Duca-

ti's very first engines: a 50cc

pushrod single which went a

long waY to establishing Duca-

ti as a manufacturer, and to
providing Post-war ItalY with

cheap transPort. It was origi-
nally mounted in a varietY of
bicycle frames, but later had

great success in comPetition,
with understandable benefit to

the comPanY.
There were two verY nice

Silver Shotguns in the Post-'68

Singles class, and one of them,

Harvey Davis's bike, won

from Mark Gavanlock's 450

RT.

In the Pre-'68 class Steve

_ JNB
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Let there he light
f T's official. As of March l,
ll9sz all new mororcycles
Imust have hard-wired
headlights. The implications
are serious. The legislation
clearly places the burden of
responsibility for a multi-
vehicle accident involving a
motorcycle on the shoulders
of the motorcyclist.

It is a law which states - al-
beit between the lines - that,
because drivers have trouble
seeing bikes, the bikes are to
blame, therefore they must be-
come more visible. It takes no
account of the fact that drivers
are not trained properly to
take notice of other road users

- how can you otherwise ex-
plain how they fail to see

something which is a metre
and a half high, two metres

long, and as obvious as a
tarantula on a slice of cake?

Consider this: if a car hits
you, and your light is smashed
in the accident, how do you
prove to the satisfaction of the
court that it was on at the
time? What happens if a globe
blows during the day? You are
at fault, that's what.

It is no use saying: "Ah yes,
but that's just for new bikes."
Some states are considering
retrospective legislation for
bikes up to 10 years old.
YOUR BIKE WILL BE
NEXT.

There are protests being or-
ganised, so check the specialist
motorcycle press for details.

What are you going to do
about it?

to the main road before
7.45am, and a quick wander
along the line-up foretold
promise of a great weekend
ahead. Al1 the usual familiar
faces were there, including
Tony Gill and his ultra-quick
Hondas, the two Corish
brothers with their potent

Historic Racing at
Amaroo Park

ISTORiC and Post-
Classic racing at Amaroo
invariably draws a great

entry, both of riders and
machines. Last year's all-
weekend meeting on Nov-
ember 3-4 was no exception.

The queue of cars and
trailers already stretched out

10 CLASSIC MOTORCYCLING

early 750 Honda fours (one
complete with fuel injection),
and Chris Anderson with what
must surely be the best pre-
pared and probably fastest
ES2 Norton seen in this
country, or probably any
other for that matter.

David Hall had his
phenomenally quick and neat-
looking Bantam, all ready to
clean up in the ultralight-
weight class and to also make
its presence felt amongst the
bigger bikes. David was also
down to ride the Bruce Ward
Ariel Arrow Q Ship. This
machine with its drab blue
paint job and hand-cut
numbers plastered to shabby
green plates looks like it
wouldn't owe its owner $100

- and probably doesn't -but performs like something
produced in Japan in the '70s,
rather than England in the
'50s.

Among the machines there
was everything from the
almost stockJooking iron 350
Beeza of Mark Cox that feeds
on Manxes and 7Rs to an
exotic Gilera Saturno - which
must be something of a rarity

- and an immaculate 350
two-stroke twin MV Agusta.

Scrutineering went off in
the usual efficient manner and
one minor hassle relating to
the eligibility or otherwise of
the little ,riel Arrow's swing-
arm was settled amicably with

good sportmanship prevailing.
After all, the clash between
Mr Gill's rapid Honda and
David Hall on the Arrow
would most definitely be a
highlight of the weekend.

Practice was under way on
time and went off without a
hitch. The track was hot and
dry, so traction was good. The

Post-Classic guys on their
potent Dukes and rapid
Yamahas were soon posting
sub-one-minute times and low
60s were common among the
older machines. Racing proper
got under way straight after
Irrnch on the Saturday and,
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You cant buy the bike but you can
buy the oil that protects it.

The ,DirtTrack'Douglas dominated world speedway racing in the late

1920's. Such were its international successes that the bike is still famous today.

whafs more, Douglas produced a bike that easily converted into a top road

racer via the simple fitment of Douglas gearbox, clutch and brakes.

This 1928 model produces a healthy 34 b.h.p. from its Freddie Dixon -

tuned 500cc o.h.v. flat twin and is road equipped. It is owned and rallied by a

veteran Melbourne tuner and is protected by Penrite HPR oils exclusively.

Penrite makes a full range of specialised lubricants for vintage, classic,

racing and road bikes plus oils for all high performance vehicles.
Penrite is available only from selected accessory houses, motorcycle and

speed shops. For information contact:
VIC: 3 Cross St., East Brunswick 3056, (03) 387 2633.

N.S.W.: 2/26Blizabeth St., Wetherill Park 2164, (02) 7251037-

QLD.: 18 l.ochlarney St., Beenleigh 4207, (07) 807 2977 -

\M.A.: 5/14 Cressall Rd., Balcatta 6021, (09) 344 5052.

S.A.: 102 KingWilliam St., KentTown 5067, (08) 363 1688.

Higfr performance lubricants for Australian conditions.
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